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Chief Judge Judith Kaye
Chief Judge of the State ofNew York
230 Park Avenue, Suite 826
New York, New York 10169-0007

RE: l. Meeting your Adminisfrative and Disciplinary
Responsibilities under $$100.3C and D of the Chief Administrator's
Rules Governing Judicial Conducg

2. Designation of a special Inspector General to Investigate
the Comrption oftheNew York State Commission on Judicial Conduct.

Dear Chief Judge Kaye:

This letter calls upon you, as Chief Judge of the State of New Yorh to take steps
to ensure that Supreme Court Justice Stephen G. Crane is demoted from his
position as Administrative Judge ofthe Civil Term of the Manhattan Supreme Court
and thd both he and Acting Supreme Court Justice William A. Wetzel are removed
from the bench and criminally prosecuted.

As set forth in the enclosed copy of CJA's February 23,z[Olletter to Governor
Pataki - to which you are an indicated recipientr - Administative Judge Crane and
Justice Wetzel collusively used their judicial offices to subvert the judicial process
in an important public interest Article 78 proceeding against the New york State
Commission on Judicial Conduct to advance ulterior personal and political goals.
Among these goals: to keep the Commission as the comrpt fagade it is so as to
deprive the public of its entitlement under Article VI, $22 of the New york State
Constitution and Article 2-A of the Judiciary Law to a functioning disciplinary
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ChiefJudge Judith Kaye Page Two March 3,2000

mechanism against abusive, biased, and dishonest judges - such as Adminishative
Judge Crane and Justice Wetzel.

This letter also calls upon you to appoint a "special Inspector Generat,, to
investigate the Commission on Judicial Conduct - comparable to the newly-
appointed "Special Inspector General for Fiduciary Appointments in the Unified
Court Syst€rn", who you announced in your January tO,lOOO'.Stde of the Judiciary
Address" would "work closely with the Commission on Judicial Conduct, (Exhibit"A', p. l0). It is precisely because the Commission is comrpt that patronage in
judicial appointments - long the subject of faciatty-meritorian judiciJ miscondu"t
complaints, dismissed bythe Commissionwithout investigation- has flourished to
the point where the media call it an..open secret"2.

Designation of a "speoial Inspector General" to investigate the Commission is
essential because public agencies and offrcers having criminal and disciplinary
jurisdiction over the Commission are compromised by disabling conflLts-of-
interest. This is identified by CJA's enclosed February 25, 2000 memorandum-
notice to the New York State Attorney General, the Manhattan District Attorney,
the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New Yorlg and the New york State
Ethics commission - to which you are an indicated recipient.

The most salient and frightening fact about the Commission's comrption,
highlighted by CJA's February zl,2homemorandum-notice and particularized in
CJA's Febnrary 23,2W letter, is that in three specific-Article 78 proceedings over
the past five yearg the Commission - whose duty it is to uphold judicial stidards
-- has been the bendrciary of fraudulentjudicial decisions of Supreme Cour/1.[ew
York County, without which it could not have survived the chalienges brought by
complainants whose facially'meritorious judicial misconduct comptairrt-s ttre
Commission had dismissed without irwestigation. Indeed, the Commission had NO
legitimate defense in any of these three proceedings, relying on litigation fraud by"the People's Lawyef', the State Attorney Gene,i,al, who represented the
Commission in flagrant violation of Executive Law $63.13.

the Appellate Dvisions 1d gttrer appropriate authorities", with whom irr" spoia rn poto,
General will also "work closely'', are - like the Commission - dysfunctional and comrpted byconllicts-of-interest.

3 Executive Law $63.1 requires the Attorney General's involvement in litigation to be
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You are already familiar with ttre fact that the earliest of these three Article Zg
proceedings against the Commission was "thrown" by a fraudulent judicial
decision. Like Governor Pataki, you long 4go received copies of CJA
correspondence describing it and appending cJA's Letter to the Editor,"commission Abandons Investigative Mandate" (Nff,[J, g/14/g5),and two public
interest ds,"A callforconcenedAction" (N'EJ, \lDo/g6,p. 3) and Restraining'Liarc in the courfioom' and on the public poyrott'M, g/271g7,pp. 3-a)a.
cJA's January 7,lggS letter to you - which is Exhibit..E'to cJA,s Fetruary 23,
2000 letter to the Governor5 - referred (at fn. 2) to all thnee published pieces and
appended a copy of "Restmining 'Liarc". This first Article 7g proceeding was
Doris L. kssower v. Commission on Judicial Conduct of the State of Nei yortc
(NY Co. #95-l09l4l), *tluown" by a fraudulentjudiciat decision of Supreme Court
Justice Herman Cahn6.

It may be expected that you would be familiar with the second Article 7g
proceeding "thrown" by afraudulentjudicial deoisiorlMiclaelMantellv. New yo*
snte commission on Judicial conduct (Ny co. #99-10g655). This, because on
October 5, 1999, the New York Law Journal featured a front-page, above-the fold
story about Supreme Court Justice Edward Lehner's decision in that case under the
eyecatching headling "State Commission Can Refuse to Investigate Judge,,.From
that story - and the published decision appearing two days later -you would have

predicatod on "the interests of tlre state". No "state interest" is being served by an Attorney
G€neral wb comrpts the judicial process with defense fraud and misinduct in order to Jefeat
a meritorious claim.

'_ copies are annexed as Exhibits "B-1", "B-2", and *B-3", respectively, to cJA,s
Febnrary 23,2ffiDletter to the Governor.

: CJA's Jarnrary 7, 1998 letter to you - to which we received ro response - sought your
leadership in vindicating the public's rights relating to the Governor's 3udicial appoiitments
pr@ess, to whichyou area participant by virtue of your designation of members oihis judicial
screening committees. It is anrrcxed to our Febru{y 23,2000 letter to the Governor biause it
reflects CJA's 1997 opposition to Judge Crane's candidacy to the Appellate Division, which we
presentod to the First Deparhnent Judicial Screening Commitee - on which your designee Claire
Gutekunst sits (at pp. 2-3).

: Conspicrrcusly, Justice Cahn's decision m|rrrs L. Sassowerv. Commlsstonhas nwer
been printed in the law books - notwithstanding the July 31, 1995 New york Law Journal cited
it as a "decision of interest"-on its front-page, summarized it on it l""ona fr*t+G,'*a
published it in its second section.
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had no difficulty recognizing that the decision is legally insupportable - not the
least reason being because it pretends that a judicial misconduct complaint filed
with the Commission by a member of the public is analogous to one initiated by the
Commission. Since the Court of Appeals regularly reviews appeals from the small
handful ofjudges which the Commission subjects to public discipline, you surely
are aware that these two tlpes of complaints are governed by different provisions
of Judiciary Law $44: subdivisions I and 2 - which Justice khner,s decision
purposefully obscures. These different provisions were recogni zdbythe Court of
Appeals in Judicial conduct v. Doe,6l Ny2d 56 (19g4), at 60. such case
followed the court's recognition inMatter ofMcholson. 50 Ny2d 597 (19g0), that
Judiciary Law $44.1 imposes a mandatory investigative duty upon the Commission:

receipt of a
to be facially

at 346-7 (emphasis

Nor would it be surprising ifyou were already familiar with the recent fraudulent
decision of Justice Wetzel in the third Article 78 proceed ing Eleru Ruth fussower,
Cmrdinator of the CenterforJudicial Accotmtability, Inc., acting pro bno ptblico
v. commission on Judicial conduct ofthe snte of New rort (Ny co. #99-lbg55l),
since that decision was cited on the front-p4ge of the February 24,2aooNew york
Law Journal as being "of intered', summarized on the Law Journal,s second fiont-
page, and published in that second section. On its face, the decision departs from
fundamental adjudicative standards - substituting conclusory and dlfamatory
characterizations and innuendo for factual specificity. This includes the two
paragraphs of the decision which rest dismissal of Elena Ruth kssower v.
CommissionT exclusively on Justice Cahn's decision in Doris L. Sassower v.
Commission andJustice Lehner's decision inMichael Mantell v. Commission.

As set forth in cJA's Februry 23,2ooo retter to the Governor (at p.22),the record
before Justice Wetzel in Elena Ruth Sassower v. Commission contained fact-
specific, legally-supported analyses showing that the decisions of Justices Cahn and
Lehner are fraudulents - the accuracy of which was wholly undenied and

' 
- - These two paragraphs are analyzed atpp.20-23 of CJA's February z3,211oletter tothe Governon.

t The 3-page analysis of Justice Cahn's fraudulent judicial decision n Doris L. Sassowerrc
v"J
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undiqputed by the Commission and its defense counsel, the State Attorney General.

A fact-specific, legally-supported analysis of Justice Wetzel's fraudulent judicial
decision in Elena Ruth fussowerv. commission appears at pages ls-2g of cJA,s
February 23,2000letter to the Governor, prefaced by an extensive discussion at
pages 6-14 of Adminisfiative Judge Crane's misconduct, reflecting his complicity
in that decision. In ummary, Adminisfiative Judge Crane, who was self-interested
in the proceeding trvice interfered with random assignment of the case, the second
time to "steer" it to Judge wetzel, who he had reason to know was even more
disqualified than the judge to whom he had first "steered,' the case, who had
recused himself. Thereafter, and in the face of petitioner's written notice to him
that within two weeks of receiving the case, Justice Wetzel was already making
manifest his disqualifying bias and self-interes! Administrative Judle Crane
wilfully ignored the Article 78 petitioner's legitimate request for:

l. the authority for his interference with random assignment;

the basis for "steering" the case to court of claims Judge wetzel,
whose appointive term had expired five months earlieq and for"steering" the case prior thereto to court of claims Judge Ronald
Zweibel, whose appointive term was nearing expiration; and

information as to his awareness of the facts pertaining to Justice
wetzel's disqualification, set forth in petitioner's Decemb er 2,1999
application for Justice wetzel's recusal - a copy of which she sent to
Administrative Judge Crane.

Likewise' Administrdive Judge Crane ignored petitioner's request for a conference
so that arrangements could be made to ensure that the proceeding be..assigned to
a fair and impartial tibunal". This, notwithstanding the record before him showed
that Doris L. fussower v. Commission and Michael Mantell v. Commission had
each been "thrown" by fraudulent decisions of Supreme Court/l.{ew york County
and that petitioner was endeavoring to ensure that Elena Ruth Sassower v.
Commission would not be the third such Article 78 proceeding to be..thrown,,.

3.

v. Commission is annexed as part of Exhibit "A" to petitioner Elena Ruth Sassower,s verified
ryldgr lre l3-page analysis of Justice Lehner'J fraudulent judicial <lecision n Michael
Mantell v. Commissioz is Exhibit *D'to her December 9, 1999 lltter to Justice Wetzel.
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Administrative Judge Cmnets misfeasance and wilful nonfeasance, as tikervise
the fraudulent judicial decisions of Justices \iletzel, cahn, and Lehner, are
wholly inimical to the goal of your sYear 2000 Program, to (build public trust
and confidence in our justice system', repeatedly emphasized in your January
10' 2000 "State of the Judiciary AddressD @xhibit *Ar', pp. l-2,l0).A justice
system that fails to eject such miscreant judges cannot possibly foster (trust
and confidence' among the pubtic. Nor should it expect to. Indeed, by their
misconduc! these judges knowingly and irreparably harmed the public by-covering
up the comrption of the only state agency empowered to safeguard adherence to
judicial standards of conduc! as welt as the complicity ofNew york's highesrlaw
enforcement officer, the State Attorney General, whose false and decei6rt tactics
in defending the Commission have constituted "the crimes of, inter alia, pegrx1.y,
filing of false instruments, conspiracy, obstruction of justice, and offrcial
misconduct"e.

You twice repeated in your "state of the Judiciary Address', that:

*ttre best way to begin the new millenium isby being honest with the
public and with ourselves about our shortcomings... ,' (Exhibit ..A,',
p. 10, emphasis added, see also, p. l)

The second time, you reinforced the need for action:

'unquestionably, we hove to do everything in our powerto eam the
tust and confidence of the public in the integrity, reliability and
effrcacy of our courts. And there is only one place to begin
improving public perceptions about our courts: by improving the
tealities." (Exhibit "A", atp. lO, emphases added)

In light of such resounding rhetoric, the public has a right to expect that you will at
long last be "honest" about the comtption ofthe Commission on Judicial Conduct, the
reality of which is readily-verifiable from the record of the three most recent Article
proceedings from Supreme CourtA.lew York County. To that end, a copy ofthe record
of Elena Ruth sassower v. commission is herein transmitted, with its

e &e notice of motion to petitiorrcr Elena Ruth Sassower'sJuly 28, 1999 omnibrs motim
and her memorandum of law, pp. 8-9.
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physically-incorporated copies ofttre record in Doris L. Sassower v. Commission
and Michael Mantell v. Commission.

Being'honest with t\gublid' will require you - like the Governor - to put aside your
substantial conflicts of interest, born of your personal and professionai relationships
with innumerable persons implicated in the comrption of the Commissioq or the
beneficiaries of it. These may account for your silence throughout the years in which
cJA's vigorous advocacy alerted you to the commission,s reaairy-verr7aue
comrptioq which you chose not to verify - all the while referring aggrieved mJmbers
ofthe public to the Commission when they turned to you for help against biased and
abusive judges. This includes Vietram War veteran Camou Bey, who irnir" complained
to you about lustice Wetzel @xhibits 

*B-l'- "8-4") andwhosefaciallymeritorious
judicial misconduct complaints against Justice Wetzel the Commission dismissed,
w i thout i nve s ti gati onl o .

Illustrative of these personal and professional relationships which may be presumed
to have detened you from safeguarding the public's right to a Commission on
Judicial conduct which is not a corrupt fagade are those with:

I. cannen cipariclq the only other woman on the court of Appeals,
who, until her 1993 confirmation to the courf was a long-time
member of the commission and whose confirmation cJA opposd
inter alia, because of her participation in the commission's
comrption;

2. court of claims Judge Juanita Bing Newtonrt, a judicial member
of the commission until her appointnnent last year as Deputy chief
Administrative Judge for Justice Initiatives and whose 1996
reappointment and confirmation to the court of claims cJA
opposed by reason of her invorvement in the commission's
comrption, including her failure to take corrective steps in the face
of knowledge that the commission was the beneficiary of Justice
Cahn's fraudulent decision; and

::- &e pp.29-30 of CJA's February 23,zoooletter to the Governor and Exhibits ..J-1,, -"J-8" thereto.

ll Judge Newton is cited in your "state of the Judiciary Address,, (Exhibit..A,,, p. 2).
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3. Albert Rosenblatf your newest court of Appeals colleague, who,
while ajustice of the Appellate Divisioq second Departmenl was
the beneficiary of the commission's comrpt dismissals, without
neasons, of three facially-meritorious judicial misconduct
complaints a,gailst him, thereafter chailenged in Dons L fussower
v. commission", Ndwhq following his Sen*e confirmation to the
court of Appeals, was the beneficiary ofthe commission,s comrpt
dismissal, without reasons, of an october 6, l99g focialty-
me ritorious judicial misconduct complaint against him basd, inter
alia, on his likely perjury on his publicly-inaccessible application
for the court of Appeals, thereafter challenged in Elena Ruth
fussower v. Commissionl 3 .

Of course, also accounting for your silence and inaction on the nrbject of the
Commission's comrption may be the fact that a Chief Judge, too, is ruUlr.t to the
Commission's disciplinary jurisdiction. As such, you have your own self-interest that
the Commission continue its pattern and practice of "dumping!'facially-meritorious
complaints against high-ranking; politically-connected judgeg which the cases of Doris
L- fussa+'er v. Commission and Eleru Ruth Sassa+ter v. Commission.expressly
challenged. That would make it less likely to investigat efaciatly-meritorious judicial
misconduct complaints aginst you and your fellow high-ranking colleagues. Certainty,
based upon the record herewith transmitted , afrcially-meritorioz,s judtial misconduct
complaint might reasonably be filed against you should you fail and refuse to discharge
your mandatory administrative and disciplinary responsibilities under $$100.3C and D
of the Chief Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct. pursuant to
$100.3D(1),

"A judge who receives information indicating a substantial
likelihood that anotherjudge has committed a substantial violation
of this Part shall take appropriate action." (emphasis added)

': 
- These tfuefaciallynnrttorious yrdrcial misconduct complaints, dated Septenrber 19,

1994, october 26,1994, and Deceurber s,lgg4,are Exhibits "G', ..r', and..J,',,.rp"atvary, ro
Doris L. Sassower's verified petition.

Tlrcfaciatly-neritorious Octob€r 6, 1998 judicial misconduct complaint is Exhibit ..C"
to Elena Ruth Sassower's verified petition.

J
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The transmitted record n Eleno Ruth Sassower v. Commissionprovides much more
than *information indicating a sr.rbstantial likelihood". It presents incontroverti ble proof
ofjudicial misconduct by Administrative Judge Crane and Justice Wetzel so serious andfar-reaching as to require you to take steps to secure their removal from office andcriminal prosecution. Beyond that, it also presents incontrove rtible proofof defensefraud by the Attorney General on behalf of the Commission so serious and far-reaching
as to trigger your'Disciplinary responsibilities" under $100.3D(2) to .take .ppropriu,"
action" against them 

_- much as it triggered the "iisciplinary responsibilities,, ofAdministrative Judge crane and wetzel - which they ignored.

without forceful "action" by you, such as appointnent of a ..Special Inspec,tor
General" to investigate the readily-verifiable comtption of the Commissior, on
Judicial Conduct- including the defense fraud of its attomey, the Attorney General,
to defeat legitimate citizen challengeg as well as the fraudulent judicial decisions
of Supreme Courill'lew York County of which it is a knowing beneficiary -- the
public will have ample reason to distrust not only..our justice system,,, but you,
own fitness forthe pre-eminent judicial position of Chief Judge ofNew york dtate.

Yogls for a qualif judiciary,
Sfz--za €<Z-S

Chief Judge Judith Kaye

Enclosures
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ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Administrative Judge Stephen G. Crane
Justice William A. Wetzel
Governor George Pataki
New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct
New York State Attomey General Spitzer
Disfrict Attorney, New york County
U.S. Attorney, Southern District of New york
New York State Ethics Commission
U.S. Attorney, Eastern District of New york
Association of the Bar of the City of New york
Patricia salkin, Director, Government Law center/Albany Law School
Former Bronx Surrogate Bertram R. Gelfand
Media
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1' Petitioner'sNotice ofRight to Seek Interventioq Notice ofPetitioq and Verified petition (April
22, lggg)

2' Attorney G.1gI fry|tiol (carolyn caimes olson) in support ofRespondent's Application
Pursuant to cpLR 93012(d) (May t7, t99g)

3. Attorney General's Dismissal Motion (May 24,lggg),consisting of:
(a) Notice ofMotiou with Affirmation of Assistant Attorney General Mchael Kennedy

and Affdavit of Albert Lawrence, Clerk of the Corunission on Judicial Conduct;

(b) Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion to Dismiss, signed by fusistant
Attorney General Carolyn Cairns Olson

4. Petitioner's Omnibus Motion (July 2g, 1999), consisting of:
(a) Notice ofMotion" with Affdavit ofPetitioner and Affdavit ofDoris L. Sassower

CJA'sDirector; 
' -----"-:'

(b) Memorandum oflaw in Opposition to Respondent's Dsmissal Motion & in Support
- of Petitioner's Motion for Disqualification of the Attorney General, Sanctions, a

Default Judgment, and Other Relief
[wfi free-standing File Folder l: Doris L. fussower v. Commission(Ny Co. #95-l0gl4l)]

[see inventory of other free-standing File Folders, annexed to petitioner's Affidavit]

5. Attorney General's Reply Memorandum in Further Support of a Motion to Dismiss and in
Opposition to Petitioner's Motion for *Omnibus Relief', signed by Assistant Attorney General
Carolyn Cairns Olson (August 13, 1999)

6. Petitioner's Papers in Reply and in Further Support of her Omnibus Motion (September 24,
1999), consisting of:

(a) Petitioner's Reply Affidavit
(b) Petitioner's Reply Memorandum oflaw

7. Petitioner's November 5, lgggletter to Acting Supreme Court fustice Barbara Kapnick

8. Petitioner's December 2,lW letter to Acting Supreme Court fustice Wlliam Wetzel

9- Petitioner's December 2,lggg letter to Administrative Judge Stephen Crane

10. Petitioner's December 9, lggg letter to Acting Supreme Court Justice William Wetzel
lwith fileMantell v. Commission (Ny Co. #99-108655)l

I l. Petitioner's December 17,lggg letter to Acting Supreme Court Justice William Wetzel

12. Decision/Order of Acting Supreme Court Justice William Wetzel, dated January 31, 2000

f'
l-
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l . Doris L' Sassower's Article 78 Petitiorl with Notice of Petition and Notice of Right to SeekIntervention (April 10, 1995) ;..

Doris L' Sassower's onder to Show Cause for Preliminary Injunctiorq Default (May I l, 1995)

Attorney General's Affidavit in Opposition to Preliminary Injunction (May 22,lggs)

Attorney General's Dismissal Motion (May 30, 1995)

Doris L' sassower's Affidavit in opposltion to Dismissal Motion and in Further Support ofVerified Petitioru Motion for Injunotion and Default, and for Sanctions (June g, 1995)

Doris L' Sassower's Memorandum of Law in Opposition to Dismissal Motion and in FurtherSupport of verified Petitiorq Motion for Injunction and Default, and for Sanctions (June g,lees)

Doris L. Sassower's Notice to Furnish Record to the Court purzuant to CpLR $$409,7804(e), urd22t4(c) (June9, 1995)

Doris L. Sassower's Affidavit in support of proposed Intervenors (June 9, 1995)

Supreme court Memorandum Decisior\ per Herman cahn (July 13, 1995)

2.

3 .

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

4
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t copy of recud strbmited as one of the fee-standing file folden substantiating Elena Ruth sassower,s July28' 1999 omnibus motion for disqualification of attomei general, sanctions, etc. in Elena Ruth sassower v.Commission (NY Co. #99-10355 t).



-oRYz Whael Mantell v. New York State Commission on rudiciat Condrrtt(NY Co. #99-r0865s)

l- Petitioner's Notice of Petition and Verified Petition, dated April22,1999

2. Attorney General's May 14, lggg letter

3. Signed stipulation extending time, dated May 14,1999

4' Attorney General's Notice of Cross-Motion to Dismiss the Petition, dated June 3, 1999

5' Attorney General's Memorandum of Law in Support of the Cross-Motion to Dismiss the
Petition, dated June 3, 1999

6. Petitioner's June 15, 1999 letter

7. Signed stipulation extending time, dated June 15, 1999

8. Petitioner's Amended petition, dated June 15, 1999

9' Attorney General's Notice of Cross-Motion to Dismiss the Amended petition, dated June
23, l99g

l0' Attorney General's Memorandum of Law in Support of the Cross-Motion to Dismiss the
Amended Petition, dated June 23, 1999

I l. Petitioner's Reply Affrdavit, dated July 14, 1999

12. Petitioner's Memorandum of Law, served July 14, 1999

13' Decision & Judgment of Supreme Court Justice Edw{rd H. Lehner, dated September 30,
t999

14. short-Form order of rustice Lehner, dated September 30, 1999

>--*
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' copy of record submitted with Elena Ruth Sassower's Decemkr 9,lggg letter to Acting supreme court ::Justice William Wetzel in Elena Ruth Sassower v. Commissioz (Ny Co. #99-l0g55l) :


